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1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Strong electronic correlations present in several complex transition metal oxides are responsible for the extraordinary physical phenomena, such as Mott insulation, multiferroicity, superconductivity, or colossal magnetoresistance effects that they exhibit.^[@ref1],[@ref2]^ Metal--insulator transitions (MITs) between different electronic phases can be induced by several external perturbations, such as pressure, temperature, strain, or electric field,^[@ref3]−[@ref7]^ delivering unique opportunities to manipulate these complex oxides for multiple electronic device applications.

Specially, band filling-controlled Mott MIT in strongly correlated materials can induce very large resistance variations with a small change of the carrier concentration, which can also be driven by an electric field.^[@ref8]−[@ref10]^ Thus, these materials have demonstrated high performance and reliable bipolar field-induced resistive switching behavior,^[@ref11]−[@ref13]^ making them promising candidates for next-generation nonvolatile resistive memory devices.^[@ref8],[@ref9],[@ref12],[@ref14]−[@ref16]^ Electronic devices exploiting Mott MIT known as "Mottronics", may open up new possibilities and functionalities for fast and energy efficient future electronics.^[@ref17]−[@ref19]^ Particularly interesting are strongly correlated high-temperature superconducting cuprates, in which besides their nonvolatile resistive switching behavior at the normal state,^[@ref13],[@ref20]−[@ref22]^ a superconducting--insulating transition (SIT) can be induced by hole doping their CuO~2~ planes. Under-doped parent compounds are antiferromagnetic insulators and they become superconductors at optimum doping levels, with a transition temperature (*T*~c~) following a superconducting dome with roughly parabolic dependence,^[@ref23]^ as schematically shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a. Therefore, cuprates offer the unique opportunity to locally switch ON and OFF its outstanding macroscopic quantum coherence superconducting state, through an optimal modulation of their carrier concentration.

![(a) Phase diagram of high-temperature superconducting cuprates with the MIT and SIT indicated. (b) Schematic illustration a YBCO multielectrode device. Inset shows an optical picture of the patterned device with the different silver electrodes (false color). (c,d) Schematic representation of vertical and lateral transistor-like devices.](am-2018-08042s_0001){#fig1}

In this context, the possibility to reversibly tune the critical temperature (*T*~c~) in high-temperature superconductors, by means of an electric field as an external control parameter, is clearly an active area of research in condensed matter physics.^[@ref10],[@ref24]^ Great progress has been made by inducing electrostatic doping through a ferroelectric polarization or by using a dielectric or electrolyte gating.^[@ref25]−[@ref31]^ However, ultrathin superconducting layers and large electric fields must be used to observe significant carrier modulation. Besides pure electrostatic doping effects, it has been observed that electrolyte gating may also induce oxygen vacancies which may proliferate longer distances (∼10--30 nm).^[@ref5],[@ref30],[@ref32],[@ref57]^ Thus, electrochemical doping through oxygen diffusion represents an interesting alternative to manipulate the carrier density of these materials, if this can be driven by an electric field. The detailed mechanisms underlying the generation of an electrochemical MIT in metal oxides is still unclear though it has been associated to local migration of oxygen vacancies, generally produced by confined filaments or homogenously distributed interface effects.^[@ref11],[@ref16]^ In the case of metallic perovskite oxide thin films, volume phase resistive switching effects have been observed, inducing homogeneous metal insulating phase changes spanning the whole film thickness of about 10 nm.^[@ref13],[@ref33]^

Here, we propose an original system based on the reversible modulation of nonvolatile superconducting--insulator volume phase transition through oxygen diffusion, that offers several technological and scientific breakthroughs compared with superconducting devices based on pure electrostatic doping. The transition achieved with the proposed approach is not just confined at the vicinity of the interface between the superconductor and the gate but allows a nonvolatile homogenous bulk modulation of the carrier density in gate-tuneable active volumes. A volumetric reversible SIT, which may be directly driven from the superconducting state, appears as a very appealing mechanism for the design of homogeneous and reliable superconducting transistor-like devices. In addition, completely reversible phase transitions may be tuned by directly using a metallic gate, without the need of an electrostatic or ferroelectric layer, thus simplifying very much the device design.

Transport and micro-Raman experiments performed in specially designed multiterminal devices show that lateral and vertical oxygen motion may be finely modulated at the micro- and nano-scale, providing the basis for gate-controlled systems with flexible configurations for reconfigurable logic applications and neuromorphic computing. A systematic analysis has been performed to quantitatively evaluate and discern the switching effects localized at the interface from those modifying the electric properties of the bulk. On this basis, we developed a theoretical simulation of volume oxygen dynamics, beyond the actual theoretical studies based on the formation of conductive filaments or the modulation of a Schottky depletion layer,^[@ref34]−[@ref39]^ yielding good agreement with transport and micro-Raman experiments. Superconducting transistors and memory devices working with a loss-free channel can be produced, compatible with other superconducting components for a high-end cryogenic supercomputer, which by virtue of their inherent energy-efficiency, offer an excellent opportunity to overcome silicon counterparts with radical reduction of power consumption and improved performances.^[@ref40]^ Moreover, the potentiality of nano-engineering the superconducting order parameter of YBa~2~Cu~3~O~7−δ~ (YBCO) films offers the possibility to investigate novel Fluxtronics device functionalities based on the controlled motion of flux quanta.^[@ref29],[@ref41],[@ref42]^

2. Methods {#sec2}
==========

2.1. Device Fabrication {#sec2.1}
-----------------------

Single crystalline epitaxial (001) oriented YBCO films of different thickness (50--250 nm) were grown by chemical solution deposition and pulsed laser deposition on 5 mm × 5 mm (001)-LaAlO~3~ single-crystal substrates. High-quality samples were obtained with critical temperature *T*~c~ ≈ 90--92 K and self-field critical current density *J*~c~^sf^(77 K) = 4--5 MA cm^--2^.^[@ref43],[@ref44]^ Large 250 nm thick silver contacts for four-point resistance measurements (500 μm × 500 μm) were grown on top of YBCO films by sputtering and post annealed at 450 °C in oxygen atmosphere to assure good contact resistances (∼μΩ cm^2^). Films were then patterned using standard photolithography in bridges of 1000 μm length, 10--30 μm width, allowing for variable four-point contact transport measurements. During the patterning process, sample degradation may occur thus reducing the initial critical temperature to *T*~c~ ≈ 82--85 K. Still, in devices patterned with carefully chosen parameters *T*~c~ values of ∼90 K were preserved. After patterning, 100 nm thick contact pads, used as gate electrodes, were grown by sputtering. Equivalent switching performances were obtained by using either silver, gold, or silver/chromium electrodes, thus excluding any effect of silver diffusion in the switching behavior.

[Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b shows a schematic representation of multiterminal devices patterned, specially designed to allow measuring the volume resistance of the bridge in a four-point transport configuration, while applying voltage pulses from additional gate electrodes. For four-point contact measurements, we used *A* contacts, by applying a small current between *A*~1~ and *A*~2~ and reading the *A*~3~--*A*~4~ or *A*~5~--*A*~6~ voltages. The switching effect in the YBCO devices was induced in a two-terminal geometry, by using gate electrodes in a top--top configuration \[pink electrodes (*C*~1~, *C*~2~ and *B*~1~) in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b\]. Two different transistor-like structures, named VERT-gate ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) and LAT-gate devices ([Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d), were considered. The name is chosen in this way because, as it will be discussed, in the first case we will explore the vertical oxygen diffusion through the film (along the YBCO *c*-axis), whereas in the second case, configuration will be used to detect mainly the lateral oxygen motion along the YBCO *a*--*b* planes. Specifically, we will use the following structures:

### 2.1.1. VERT-Gate Transistor-like Devices {#sec2.1.1}

Volume resistance between drain and source is modulated by applying voltage pulses in a gate (*B*~1~), using an external contact (*A*~1~). We evaluate the gate-tuneable volume located below the gate, *R*^vol^, measured in four-point configuration.

### 2.1.2. LAT-Gate Transistor-like Devices {#sec2.1.2}

Volume resistance between drain and source is modulated by applying voltage pulses between two lateral gate electrodes (*C*~1~--*C*~2~). We evaluate a gate-tuneable volume located between the gates, *R*^vol^, measured in four-point configuration. The devices measured in this configuration were covered with a 10 nm CeO~2~ buffer layer grown by atomic layer deposition on top of the YBCO,^[@ref22]^ acting as a protective layer and making unnecessary any oxygen exchange with the atmosphere.^[@ref45]^

2.2. Device Characterization {#sec2.2}
----------------------------

*I*--*V* and *R*(*T*) curves were measured using a two-point configuration with an external source measure unit (Keithley 2604B). In the first case, we use voltage pulses of 10 s with a compliance current of 0.1 A. Two-terminal resistance versus temperature measurements were performed with a dc current 0.01 mA. Temperature-dependent volume resistance, *R*^vol^(*T*), were measured in a four-point configuration, by applying an ac current of 0.01 mA in a Quantum Design physical properties measurement system with variable temperature range (5--400 K). Micro-Raman measurements were carried out using the 5145 Å line of an argon-ion laser at room temperature with a Jobin-Yvon T-64000 Raman spectrometer attached to an Olympus microscope and equipped with a liquid-nitrogen cooled charge coupled device detector. The laser power density onto the sample was maintained below 10 kW/cm^2^ to avoid degradation or excessive heating.

2.3. Theoretical Approach {#sec2.3}
-------------------------

Simulation of the oxygen diffusion process has been modeled by using the partial differential equation solver developed by COMSOL. The model has been conceived in a simple way by using two driving forces based on two different interactions: on the one hand, conventional diffusion of one species (oxygen) in a vacancy field in a thermally activated framework, which is reflected in the dependence of the diffusion coefficient with the temperature and on the other hand, the electrical nature of the oxygen ions, movable along the material, allows electrically driven ionic diffusion based on an electric field produced by the application of an external bias voltage and the local electrodynamical properties of the material. The metallic behavior or the system allows a local charge balance to be achieved by mixed valance states thus assuring charge neutrality in the system.

Simulations were performed in a twofold rectangular domain with a width *x* (parallel to the *a*--*b* planes) and thickness *y* (parallel to the *c*-axis), being (*x* ∈ \[0,520\] μm and *y* ∈ \[0,10\] μm). Two 40 μm long top contacts were located at 35 μm of both ends to polarize the sample. The right contact was grounded while a bias voltage was applied to the left one. The simulation domain does not include the electrode region. A parabolic-like distributed contact surface conductivity has been considered (see [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}) to soften the contact discontinuity at the pad edges.

###### Parameters Used in the Simulation

  --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  effective variation of oxygen concentration   *c* = 0--6.26 × 10^27^ ions/m^3^
  initial oxygen concentration                  *c*~0~ = 3.6 × 10^27^ ions/m^3^
  electronic conductivity                       σ~*x*~ = 10^2^ S/m; *c* \< 3.01 × 10^27^ ions/m^3^
                                                σ~*x*~ = 1.54 × 10^--22^ (*c* -- 3.01 × 10^27^) + 10^2^ S/m; (3.01 \< *c* \< 6.26) × 10^27^ ions/m^3^
                                                σ~*x*~ = 10σ~*y*~
  diffusion Tensor                              *D*~*x*~ = 10^--7^ m^2^/s
                                                *D*~*y*~ = 10^--13^ m^2^/s
  contact surface conductivity                  10^7^/\[(*x* -- *x*~0~)^2^+ 10\] S/m; *x*~0~ = contact center
  --------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The fundamental assumptions considered in the model are listed as follows.i.We assume a diffusion equation in a continuous medium approximation. The diffusion coefficient has been considered anisotropic, with a ratio *D*~*x*~/*D*~*y*~ = 10^6^ (see [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}),^[@ref46]^ which qualitatively describes the experimentally observed anisotropy in the oxygen diffusion along the CuO~2~ planes and across of them, independent of the diffusion mechanism.ii.The concentration of oxygen ions in conditions to be diffused has been established considering the maximum and minimum YBCO oxygen stoichiometry, 7 and 6, with δ ∈ \[0,1\]. The concentration values were estimated with the volume of the limiting structures, orthorhombic and tetragonal, being 4.03 × 10^28^ and 3.41 × 10^28^ ions/m^3^, respectively. Then, assuming that only the oxygen in excess to the tetragonal composition can contribute to the oxygen diffusion, the effective change in the oxygen carrier concentration should be between *c* = 0 and *c* = 6.26 × 10^27^ ions/m^3^. The pristine state has been considered homogeneous along the sample with a concentration of *c*~0~ = 3.6 × 10^27^ ions/m^3^.iii.We assume a redistribution of oxygen vacancies within the system, with no external oxygen exchange.iv.The material is considered as an electronic conductor with an electric resistivity directly correlated with the local oxygen concentration. The local conductivity has been defined as an oxygen dependent linear function, which phenomenologically describe the conductivity change between the optimally doped and under-doped states (see [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).^[@ref47],[@ref48]^v.The electric field is defined according to the Ohm constitutive equation as a function of the local current density, *J*, and the electronic conductivity, σ, neglecting de contribution of the ionic conduction. The electronic carrier concentration distributes in a way to maintain the local charge compensation.vi.Both electronic conductivity, σ, and diffusion coefficient, *D*, have been considered anisotropic with higher values along the *a*--*b* planes (*x*-axis) (see [Table [1](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}](#tbl1){ref-type="other"}).

[Equation [1](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq1){ref-type="disp-formula"} shows the time evolution of the oxygen concentration in each point of the domainwhere *ċ* is the time derivative of the concentration, ***D*** is the diffusion tensor, *z* the charge number of oxygen ions, ***u*** is the Nernst--Einstein ratio (***u*** = ***D***/*RT*), and *F* is the Faraday number. The electric potential is deduced from the constitutive and the charge conservation equations aswhere ***J*** is the electric current density, σ is the electronic conductivity, and *q* is the electronic charge density.

3. Results and Discussion {#sec3}
=========================

[Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a shows typical *I*--*V* curves, in a semilogarithm current scale, obtained for a 250 nm thick, 30 μm wide bridge by using a VERT-gate electrode configuration. Hysteresis loops were measured by sweeping the voltage between ±5 V at 100 and 400 K. Nonvolatile bipolar resistive switching is found in both cases, where the switching direction depends on the polarity of the applied field. Starting from a pristine low resistance state (LRS), a transition to the high resistance state (HRS) occurs when applying a negative voltage (1). The nonvolatile HRS is maintained by reducing the bias voltage to 0 V (2). The system is switched back to the LRS in a subsequent positive voltage sweep (3) and maintained at this LRS by reducing again the bias voltage to 0 V (4). We checked in any case that a positive bias sweep in the pristine optimally doped LRS does not induce any switching hysteresis because no more oxygen can be introduced into the structure.

![(a) Semilog *I*--*V* characteristics measured in a 250 nm thick, 30 μm wide YBCO VERT-gate device by using electrode *B*~1~, at 100 and 400 K. Arrows and numbers show the voltage sweep direction. (b) High--low resistance ratio, *R*^H^/*R*^L^, determined at different temperatures as a function of the bias voltage. Inset shows the resistance hysteresis loop measured at 300 K.](am-2018-08042s_0002){#fig2}

The general aspect of the hysteresis loops obtained at different temperatures shows similar features, with large resistance changes induced by using modest gate voltages. Nevertheless, the resistance hysteresis is clearly enlarged and the change in the resistive state is more abrupt at low temperatures. Although data shows the general trend of decreasing the switching voltage by increasing the temperature (see [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b), in agreement with a higher oxygen mobility, we found considerable variation of this parameter at low temperature, where a very abrupt current change is observed. At all temperatures, we find an asymmetric behavior, where the voltage needed to drive the system from the HRS to the LRS is always lower than the one required to go from the LRS to the HRS. This asymmetry in the switching voltages, found in all of the devices tested (and also observed in the *I*--*V* curves shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b), can be explained with our theoretical model, which will be discussed in detail below. The voltage dependence of the resistance values obtained at 300 K in the HRS and LRS (*R*^H^ and *R*^L^), is given in the inset of [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}b, where a very large ratio of almost 2 orders of magnitude is found at low voltages. The conduction mechanism through the metal--oxide interface in the two resistance states has been evaluated by analyzing the d(ln(*I*))/d(ln(*V*)) versus *V*^1/2^ (see [Supporting Information S1](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.8b08042/suppl_file/am8b08042_si_001.pdf)). The derivative term shows a constant value equal to 1 which corresponds to an Ohmic conduction for the LRS, with a small deviation at high voltages at 100 K. The HRS, however, shows a complex behavior, which cannot be described with any single electrode or bulk, limited mechanism.^[@ref49],[@ref50]^ The enhancement of *R*^H^/*R*^L^ obtained by decreasing the temperature is explained by considering the temperature dependence of *R*^H^ and *R*^L^, as shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a. The LRS displays the metallic behavior expected for an optimally doped YBCO film, with a superconducting transition at 90 K. Resistance values have been obtained by applying a current of 0.01 mA in a two-point configuration. In this way, the resistance measured below *T*~c~ corresponds to the contact resistance. The switching drives the system to a semiconducting state through a MIT, showing an enhancement of the resistance at 300 K of more than 2 orders of magnitude with respect to the optimally doped state (indicated with an arrow in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a). This change in the normal state resistivity corresponds to a high oxygen-deficient YBCO being in the under-doped regime with δ \> 0.65.^[@ref47],[@ref48]^ Thus, the different temperature dependence of the resistance (decrease/increase of the resistance with the temperature in the HRS/LRS, respectively) fully determines the experimentally observed temperature dependence of the *I*--*V* hysteresis loops and the current and resistance values obtained. According to this, for the device shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a, the resistance ratio is reduced to less than 2 orders of magnitude as the temperature increases to 400 K, although the switching behavior is maintained. Nevertheless, as we will see in the following, for practical applications requiring such high temperatures, this ratio may be improved by reducing the size of the gate electrode. [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a shows the *R*--*V* curves obtained for several devices with different size of the top contact *B*~1~, where one can clearly observe that the hysteresis is strongly increased by decreasing the electrode area. As a general trend, the switching voltage decreases in the devices with small contact area, displaying much abrupt changes of the resistance states. The inset of [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}a shows that both HRS and LRS values decrease with the area. Area dependence resistance values are consistent with a switching effect homogeneously distributed underneath the electrode, excluding thus a local filamentary switching mechanism. Additionally, intermediate resistance states, with different oxygen doping, can be obtained with multiple-branch minor hysteresis loops, as observed in other oxide perovskites (see [Supporting Information S2](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.8b08042/suppl_file/am8b08042_si_001.pdf)),^[@ref33],[@ref45],[@ref51],[@ref52]^ robust nonvolatile multiple resistance states may be obtained (see retention data shown in [Supporting Information S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.8b08042/suppl_file/am8b08042_si_001.pdf)), leading to multilevel memory performance, which offers much promise for high-density data storage in memory devices and potential applications in neuromorphic computing.

![(a) Temperature dependence of *R*^H^ and *R*^L^ obtained for the same device shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}. (b) Schematic illustration of oxygen vacancy formation, *V*~O^--^~, in a VERT-gate device after driving the top contact *B*~1~ at the HRS. (c) Voltage pulses at different temperatures, and *R*^vol^ evolution. (d) Effective thickness, *t*′, homogenously switched below the gate electrode *B*~1~ at different temperatures.](am-2018-08042s_0003){#fig3}

![(a) Typical semilog *R*--*V* characteristics measured in VERT-gate device, at 300 K varying the area of the gate electrode *B*~1~, *A*~*B*1~ = 10^4^, 2 × 10^3^, and 25 μm^2^, orange stars, green open circles, and purple closed circles, respectively. Inset shows the evolution of HRS and LRS, obtained at 0.1 V, as a function of the contact area. (b) Resistance hysteresis loops obtained at 100 and 80 K for a 250 nm thick, 100 μm wide VERT-gate device. Inset shows the temperature dependence of the HRS and LRS obtained with the MIT at 100 K (closed symbols) and the SIT at 80 K (open symbols) indicated.](am-2018-08042s_0004){#fig4}

In the following, we will evaluate the oxygen distribution within the devices and we will show that the induced MIT is a bulk effect not limited to the vicinity of the metal--oxide interface, reaching an active volume of the device. The size of the active region that has been switched below the gate electrode *B*~1~ has been evaluated by using a transistor-like configuration (schematically shown in [Figure [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}c) in which we measure the local gate-tuneable volume resistance underneath the contact, *R*^vol^, by applying a current through a drain--source channel. It is important to note that we intentionally chose this four-point configuration to evaluate the vertical oxygen diffusion through the film, although both lateral and vertical oxygen motion may be induced in view of the electric field vector generated. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b schematically shows the expected oxygen diffusion induced after applying a negative bias voltage at *B*~1~. Oxygen ions migrate away from the electrode thus generating oxygen vacancies, *V*~O^--^~, which would drive the active volume depicted in pink at the HRS. Dashed lines limit volume considered in the measurement of the *R*^vol^, determined by applying a current of 0.01 mA in a four-point configuration. [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}c shows the transistor-like behavior, evaluated by measuring the change in *R*^vol^, after a series of negative and positive pulses of ±5 V applied on *B*~1~, at different temperatures. A large reversible variation of *R*^vol^ is found indicating that we strongly modify the electric properties of the bulk through a volume electrochemical oxygen doping. Assuming that a homogenous switching below the gate and considering that the resistivity of the HRS is much higher than that of the LRS (as observed in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}a), the ratio of the volume bridge resistance can be determined aswhere *R*^vol^(HRS) and *R*^vol^(LRS) are the bridge resistance measured at the HRS and LRS and *t* and *t*′ are the thickness of the bridge and the transformed thickness below the contact, respectively (see [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}b). For this particular device with *t* = 250 nm, the obtained active switched thickness *t*′ as a function of the temperature is shown in [Figure [3](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}](#fig3){ref-type="fig"}d. It is worth noting that the volume of the bulk transited to the HRS increases with the temperature in agreement with a higher oxygen mobility that extends the field-induced oxygen migration to larger distances. Similar measurements performed in a 50 nm thick VERT-gate YBCO device showed a ratio *R*^vol^(HRS)/*R*^vol^(LRS) ≈ 10^2^ at 300 K (see [Supporting Information S3](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.8b08042/suppl_file/am8b08042_si_001.pdf)), indicating that the whole bridge thickness was transformed to a high under-doped insulating state. Thus, with a proper device design, we are able to homogenously and reversibly tune a superconducting channel or part of it, ON and OFF, by means of an electric field as external control parameter.

Besides the large resistance variations induced above *T*~c~ \[driving the system from the metallic to the insulating state (MIT)\], resistive switching effects can be even induced directly at the superconducting (SC) state by means of a direct SIT generated below *T*~c~ (see inset of [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b). Resistance hysteresis loops measured just above and below *T*~c~ (100 and 80 K) for a 250 nm thick, 100 μm wide VERT-gate YBCO device are shown in [Figure [4](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}](#fig4){ref-type="fig"}b. We observe that in both cases a reversible transition from the LRS to the HRS can be induced, though the *R*(*V*) curves below *T*~c~ exhibit a rather complex behavior, with an additional enhancement of *R*^H^/*R*^L^ thanks to the SC transition of the LRS. In this case, the value of *R*^L^ corresponds to the contact resistance.

With the aim to push a bit further the enormous potential of cuprates in electrochemical oxygen doping-based devices, we explored the possibility to field-induced lateral oxygen diffusion. The key point is to use the intrinsic anisotropic oxygen mobility of cuprates in a top--top gate configuration, to promote lateral oxygen motion as indicated in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a. It is well-known that in YBCO the oxygen diffusion coefficient along the CuO~2~ planes (*a*--*b* planes) is much larger than across them (*c*-axis), with a ratio *D*~*ab*~/*D*~*c*~ ≈ 10^6^.^[@ref46]^ We conducted switching experiments in a 100 nm thick, 30 μm wide LAT-gate device by applying voltage pulses between side contacts (*C*~1~--*C*~2~ in [Figures [1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d and [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a). [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b shows the *I*--*V* and *R*--*V* characteristics obtained by applying symmetric voltage pulses of ±15 V. A complementary switching behavior is observed in which reversible transitions of both active gate electrodes occur,^[@ref34],[@ref53]^ that is for a given polarity, one of the electrodes is driven to the HRS, whereas the other is driven to the LRS. The complex shape of the hysteresis loops is well described by considering that upon the application of a voltage pulse with a positive polarity, the contact with a negative bias switches to the LRS (point 1), whereas the other, with positive bias, switch to the HRS (point 2). The behavior is interchanged with a pulse of the opposite polarity (points 3 and 4). The resistive state below each contact has been checked by measuring the two-point resistance through *A*~1~--*C*~1~ and *A*~2~--*C*~2~, after applying positive and negative gate polarities. Inset of [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c shows that certainly one contact is at the LRS and the other at the HRS state after applying a pulse of a given polarity, while their behaviors are switched at the opposite polarity. In all of the devices tested, the transition to the LRS occurred at lower voltages than that to the HRS (*V*^HRS→LRS^ ≈ 4 V and *V*^LRS→HRS^ ≈ 12 V for the device shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}). This asymmetry in the switching voltages, also observed in the *I*--*V* curves shown in [Figure [2](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}](#fig2){ref-type="fig"}a, can be understood in the framework of the theoretical model proposed, which will be discussed in detail below. Thus, by reducing the maximum applied voltage in one of the polarities to a value lower than *V*^LRS→HRS^, we can confine the switching effect in just one of the two contacts. Insets in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"} show minor loops performed in the device with a maximum applied positive voltage *V* \< *V*^LRS→HRS^ preventing the transition to the HRS of the contact with positive bias, that always stays at the LRS. The transistor-like behavior of the structure has been evaluated by measuring the temperature dependence of *R*^vol^, at the volume depicted with dashed lines in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}a, at different resistance states; pristine and after ±15 V applied to the gate electrodes ([Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}c). A reversible change in the critical transition temperature (*T*~c~) of more than 40 K is observed, indicating that oxygen have been reversibly diffused, hundreds of microns far from the switching contacts. It is important to remark that both lateral and vertical oxygen diffusion is evaluated in these devices and thus the modulation of *R*^vol^ will strongly depend on the volume of the drain--source channel considered. In this case, the HRS shows a partial transition and shoulder at ∼80 K, which reveals that not all of the tested volume has been homogeneously driven to the HRS. [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}a shows several *R*^vol^(*T*) curves, measured in a region close to one of the gate switching electrodes, for a 100 nm thick, 30 μm wide LAT-gate device. Different transitions may be induced, depending on the applied gate voltage pulse. In all cases, a first transition at ∼90 K is observed, also indicating that there is still part of the volume that has not been completely switched to the HRS, with a contribution that is reduced as the voltage is increased.

![(a) Schematic illustration of the lateral oxygen diffusion in a LAT-gate device after switching the gate electrode *C*~1~ at the HRS. (b) Semilog *I*--*V* (top) and two-terminal resistance (bottom) characteristics of a YBCO film measured for a 100 nm thick, 30 μm wide LAT-gate device, at 300 K, with symmetric voltage pulses, inducing switching of both gate electrodes *C*~1~ and *C*~2~. Closed and open symbols show sweeps performed by increasing and decreasing the voltage, respectively. Solid arrows and numbers show the voltage values that induce complementary transitions from HRS to LRS, *V*^H→L^ (points 1, 3) and from LRS to HRS, *V*^L→H^ (points 2 and 4). Inset shows the same measurements performed with asymmetric voltage pulses to switch just one of the gate electrodes. (c) Temperature dependence of *R*^vol^ at the pristine state (stars) and after positive (open symbols) and negative (closed symbols) voltage pulses of 15 V. Inset shows the two-point resistance measured below *C*~1~ and *C*~2~ after positive (open symbols) and negative (closed symbols) voltage pulses.](am-2018-08042s_0005){#fig5}

![(a) Temperature dependence of *R*^vol^ after applying different voltage pulses (indicated as labels) in a LAT-gate device. (b) Frequency of the O(4) A~g~ YBCO Raman mode obtained at different points along a 50 μm long, 50 μm wide uniform track patterned in a YBCO film grown on a LaAlO~3~ substrate, at the pristine state (solid symbols) and after switching the left contact at the HRS (open symbols). Inset shows a schematic representation of the oxygen diffusion in the track. The phonon frequencies corresponding to the maximum and minimum δ-values determined are indicated with straight lines.](am-2018-08042s_0006){#fig6}

Further confirmation of the lateral oxygen motion in the films comes from micro-Raman experiments. In YBCO, a linear dependence of the oxygen content with the apical oxygen (O(4)) stretching bond along the *c*-axis phonon mode frequency, ω~O(4)~ can be established.^[@ref54],[@ref55]^[Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b shows the values of the phonon frequency measured at different points along a uniform YBCO channel with two lateral contacts, in its pristine state and after switching the left contact to the HRS (inset of [Figure [6](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}](#fig6){ref-type="fig"}b). The values of the Raman shift decrease near the switched contact, confirming the formation of oxygen vacancies. The δ values depicted in the figure have been determined using [eq [4](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}](#eq4){ref-type="disp-formula"}, which is a simple empirical law calculated in ref ([@ref54]) using experimental data points reported by different authors for Raman spectroscopy of oxygen-deficient YBCO samples excited by Ar-laser light (λ = 488 and 514 nm) in the out-of-plane scattering geometry. Considering this equation, we obtain a value of δ ≈ 0.35 in the region with less oxygen content.

To obtain a more detailed understanding of the role of oxygen dynamics on the resistive switching process, we performed numerical simulations by considering both the thermally activated diffusion and electrical field-induced oxygen mobility within the YBCO film (see the [Theoretical Approach](#sec2.3){ref-type="other"} section). [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}a shows a schematic representation of the simulation domain, with top electric contacts at the sides and boundary conditions indicated. [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}b shows the evolution of the oxygen concentration, *c*, obtained by applying a bias voltage on the left contact with the right one grounded. We depict nine stages, taken every 2.5 ms, of a switching cycle which consist of biasing the sample with a sinusoidal driving voltage of ±2.5 V at a frequency of 50 Hz. Image \#1 shows an initial stable configuration at 0 V in which the right contact is at the LRS and the left one at the HRS. By polarizing the left contact with a positive voltage (1.76 V at image \#2), we observe a clear enhancement of oxygen concentration at the bottom of the left contact and oxygen vacancies that are generated at the right one. It is worth noting that due the material anisotropy imposed by the conductivity and diffusivity tensors, σ and ***D***, and specially by the large domain aspect ratio, ionic carriers move anisotropically, creating a lateral oxygen diffusion of hundreds of microns away from the contacts, as experimentally observed. By further increasing the voltage up to 2.5 V (image \#3), the HRS and LRS areas created close to the contacts are enlarged. These areas are preserved by decreasing the voltage to zero (images \#4 and \#5) indicating the nonvolatile nature of the process. By inverting the voltage polarity (image \#6), oxygen vacancies are created at the left contact, whereas the oxygen concentration increases at the right one. Subsequent images (\#7 and \#8) show the evolution of the oxygen concentration with a negative voltage pulse until the starting position is recovered at 0 V (image \#9). The enhancement/reduction of the oxygen concentration near the contacts occurs through the generation/annihilation of oxygen vacancies in the nearby region. The net change of the oxygen concentration in a given volume located along the bridge (away from the contacts) will strongly depend on the initial conditions of our system (contact resistance, initial oxygen doping, and lateral and vertical dimensions), offering high degree of freedom in device design. [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}c shows the evolution of a mean value of the resistance below each contact, determined considering a segment of 20 μm, placed 1 μm below the contact (red dashed lines in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}a). The average resistance has been calculated by using the diagonal values of the conductivity tensor, determined according to the oxygen concentration at each point (see [Theoretical Approach](#sec2.3){ref-type="other"}). The hysteresis curves correspond to stable switching characteristics, achieved after several loops, starting from an initial homogeneous oxygen concentration (see [Supporting Information S5a](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.8b08042/suppl_file/am8b08042_si_001.pdf)). A complementary resistance switch is obtained, that is for a given polarity (positive voltage) the average resistance changes to the HRS below the right contact (bottom loop) and to the LRS below the left one (top loop). The behavior is interchanged with a pulse of the opposite polarity. Simulations also show that the transition from HRS to LRS occurs at lower voltage than that from LRS to HRS, which agrees with the experimental results. This asymmetry in the switching voltage, observed in all of the measured devices, is explained due to the fast motion of oxygen in the low conductivity regions where extremely large values of electric field are induced (see [Supporting Information S5b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.8b08042/suppl_file/am8b08042_si_001.pdf)). [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}d shows the simulated total *I*--*V* characteristics of the system, determined considering the whole cross section of the domain (blue dotted line in [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}a). [Figure [7](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}](#fig7){ref-type="fig"}e shows the experimental *I*--*V* curves measured for the device described in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}, which are in good agreement with the simulation.

![(a) Schematic representation of the simulation domain and boundary conditions. *J*~n~ is the electric current normal to the surface. Red dashed lines show the length of the integration segment chosen to calculate the hysteresis loops depicted in (b). Blue dotted line shows the cross section used to calculate the *I*--*V* characteristics depicted in (d). (b) Oxygen concentration at different stages of the switching process, after the application of a sinusoidal voltage pulse of amplitude 2.5 V with a frequency of 50 Hz at the left contact with the right one grounded (see text). Images are acquired every 2.5 ms. Colors in the contact taps depict the applied bias voltage (red positive and blue negative). Colors in the bar show the oxygen concentration (excess from the tetragonal phase with δ = 1) depicted in the scale. (c) Evolution of the resistance in a segment below the left (top) and right (bottom) contacts (see text). Numbers indicate the different switching stages shown in (b). (d) *I*--*V* hysteresis behavior simulated considering the whole domain cross section. Red and blue show curves obtained by increasing and decreasing the voltage, respectively. (e) *I*--*V* hysteresis characteristics shown in [Figure [5](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}](#fig5){ref-type="fig"}b in a linear scale. Closed red and open blue symbols show the sweeps performed by increasing and decreasing the voltage, respectively.](am-2018-08042s_0007){#fig7}

A quantitative evaluation of the lateral distance of oxygen diffusion in our LAT-gate devices has been performed by reversibly switching one of the contacts (*C*~1~), using the minimum voltage sweep rates available in our experimental system (τ ≈ 100 ms) and checking that the volume resistance of the central bridge (located *d* = 300 μm apart of *C*~1~) is reversibly changed. With these values, we determine a lower limit of the effective oxygen diffusion coefficient *D*~*ab*~^\*^, stimulated by the presence of an electric field, *D*~*ab*~^\*^ ≈ *d*^2^/τ ≈ 10^--2^ cm^2^/s at room temperature. This value is up to 10 orders of magnitude higher than the reported values for thermally activated oxygen diffusion in YBCO single crystals.^[@ref56]^ Such a high value can be understood considering the extremely large gradients of electric field (*E* \> 10^5^ V m^--1^) generated between the HRS and LRS regions (see [Supporting Information S5b](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.8b08042/suppl_file/am8b08042_si_001.pdf)). Assuming the obtained lower limit value of the electric field-induced oxygen diffusion, the estimated speed for switching of oxygen vacancies, along the *a*--*b* planes, in a device of hundreds of nanometers would be ∼10 ns, which is in the range of what is required for high performance, high-speed memory devices.

4. Conclusion {#sec4}
=============

We show the potential of reversible, nonvolatile electrochemical oxygen doping for a systematic tuning of the carrier density in YBCO films, which in turn is substantial and shows robust effects in the bulk critical temperature and electric properties at the normal state. We evidence a direct gating of superconducting--insulator transition in precise active volumes of the film, as a very appealing tool for the design of transistor-like superconducting devices, which may operate both at room temperature or exploit their superconducting nature. The possibility to homogeneously change the oxygen doping in confined regions of the bulk opens new opportunities for the study of complex phases appearing in the doping phase diagram of cuprates.

The Supporting Information is available free of charge on the [ACS Publications website](http://pubs.acs.org) at DOI: [10.1021/acsami.8b08042](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/abs/10.1021/acsami.8b08042).Analysis of the conduction mechanism occurring at the HRS and LRS; multiple resistance states induced by applying minor hysteresis loops; retention characteristics of multilevel resistance states; nonvolatile transition to the insulating phase induced in the whole thickness of a superconducting channel; simulated hysteresis loops starting from an initial homogeneous oxygen doping and their evolution to stable switching characteristics; and simulation of the electric field distribution at different stages of the switching process ([PDF](http://pubs.acs.org/doi/suppl/10.1021/acsami.8b08042/suppl_file/am8b08042_si_001.pdf))
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